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21st September 2017

Dear Parents/Carers,
GCSE History – Miss Robinson’s class
I am re-sending the details sent out at the end of last term as some students have been
asking about what books/revision guides they should get which are all detailed below.
I would also highlight that I will do a weekly drop-in session for students in the class every
Thursday after school in WF10. This will be an opportunity to go over issues one-to-one and
also do revision and exam skills activities. It is not compulsory but your son/daughter may
find it useful. I am aware there are other support sessions on in this time so I will also be
available at lunch time every Friday if your son/daughter has any specific questions and
cannot attend the session.
The GCSE course
Your son/daughter is studying the Edexcel GCSE History course and it consists of 3 exams
taken at the end of Year 11 as outlined below:
Paper 1 (30%)
1hr 15 min
Crime and
Punishment with
Whitechapel

Paper 2 (40%)
1hr 45 in total
Anglo Saxons and
Normans

The Cold War

Paper 3 (30%)
1hr 20 min
Weimar and Nazi
Germany

School produced resources
On Fronter there are a range of resources for Paper 1 as well as the Anglo-Saxons &
Normans topic (half of Paper 2) including an assessment booklet, assessment statements (a
revision list) and lessons.
Your son/daughter can access the ‘New KS4 History’ page via their Year ‘start’ page by
clicking the ‘History’ link. If they have any problems with this they need to let their teacher
know and/or contact the IT technicians.
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Published materials
A range of revision books are available and the ones the History department are suggesting
are attached to this letter. The student guide is more comprehensive and the purple
workbook gives a briefer overview. If your son/daughter’s target grade is a 7 or above I
would suggest that the student guide is more appropriate, although there would be no harm
in purchasing both if possible. These books are easily available on Amazon.
If you have any questions about these suggestions or your son/daughter’s progress feel free
to speak to, or email, their teacher or contact myself at lrobinson.312@lgflmail.org.

Yours faithfully,

Miss L Robinson
History Department

